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Abstract
Recent work at Hallan Çemi and other round house horizon sites in eastern Anatolia indicates that the
Taurus-Zagros flanks were a second autochthonous center of neolithization in southwestern Asia. Fully
settled complex hunter-gatherer societies are in existence in this area by the late Younger Dryas.
These settled village societies were based on adaptations that did not involve cereal exploitation,
presumably because cereals were absent in this area during the late Younger Dryas. Instead, these
adaptations revolved around the exploitation of nuts and pulses, plus the hunting of ovicaprids and
deer supplemented by early experiments with animal husbandry involving pigs. They are thus distinct
from those that served as the foundation for the earliest sedentary societies in the Levant. Most current
attempts to explain the beginnings of settled village life in southwestern Asia are based solely on
Levantine data, which until recently were virtually all that were available. The Anatolian data do not
conform to the Levantine pattern and thus raise serious questions about the general validity of these
models.

Résumé
Les travaux récents conduits à Hallan Çemi et sur d'autres sites qui se placent en Anatolie orientale
sur l'horizon à maisons circulaires indiquent que les flancs du Taurus-Zagros furent un deuxième
centre autochtone de néolithisation en Asie du sud-ouest. Des sociétés tout à fait sédentarisées de
chasseurs-cueilleurs étaient présentes dans cette région au Dryas récent. Ces groupes établis en
village avaient une subsistance qui ne reposait pas sur l'exploitation des céréales absentes dans cette
région au Dryas récent, mais ils s'adaptèrent à l'exploitation de noix et de légumineuses à laquelle
s'ajoutaient la chasse d'ovicapridés et de cerfs, ainsi que les premiers essais d'élevage, y compris celui
de cochons. Ainsi, ces sociétés se distinguent-elles de celles qui constituaient les premières sociétés
sédentaires au Levant. Jusqu'à présent, les tentatives d'explication du début de la vie villageoise
reposaient uniquement sur des données provenant du Levant, seules disponibles. Les données en
provenance ď Anatolie ne se conforment pas à celles du Levant et soulèvent ainsi des questions
sérieuses sur la validité de la généralisation de ces modèles.
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Over the past half century, a variety of factors have combined
to make the Natufian and PPNA - the two successive cultures
of the round house horizon in the Levant - much better known
than their contemporary counterparts along the flanks of the

Taurus-Zagros arc. Until recently, the data from Zawi Chemi l
and sketchy data from M'lefaat and Karim Shahir2 were
virtually all that were available for the Taurus-Zagros for these
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HALLAN ÇEMI AND ITS SETTING

periods. This paucity of data had tended to foster the view
that the Levant was the primary center of early Neolithic
development in southwestern Asia3, with the Taurus-Zagros zone
largely the recipient of these developments.
Recent work in northern Iraq at Qermez Dere4, Nemrik5
and M'lefaat6 began the process of changing this misperception.
The still more recent work in eastern Turkey, particularly at
Hallan Çemi and in the round-house levels at Çayônii7, have
substantially clarified the pattern emerging for the round-house
horizon in the Taurus-Zagros highlands. These data collectively
indicate that the Taurus-Zagros arc was a second, largely
autochthonous center of early "neolithization" in southwestern
Asia. Moreover, the Hallan Çemi data verify the existence
of a type of early Post-Pleistocene adaptation that has been
suggested to have existed in parts of southwestern Asia8, but
which had hitherto been undocumented. This adaptation
involved early pig husbandry, but did not involve wild cereal
exploitation until after the end of the Younger Dryas. Its
existence raises questions about widely-held assumptions
concerning both the forces promoting sedentism in southwestern
Asia at the end of the Pleistocene and the origins of animal
husbandry.

Hallan Çemi9 is situated at an elevation of 640 meters in
the southern facing foothills of the Sason Daglan, a chain of
the eastern Taurus (fig. 1). It is located ca. 40 km north of
the city of Batman, on the west bank of the Sason Çayi (a
tributary of the Batman River and Tigris respectively), which
cuts through these foothills to form a small valley. Extensive
oak forests currently cover both the higher elevations of the
foothills surrounding the site and the unfarmed portions of
the lower elevations in this foothill zone (fig. 2). Remnants
of riverine forest also occur along the Sason Çayi.
To the north of the site, the snow-capped peaks of the
Sason Daglan rise to well above the tree line. To the south,
the foothills terminate in an expanse of rolling terrain that
continues for ca. 40 km to the Tigris. This relatively flat terrain
is cut by the wide floodplain of the Batman River10 and is
currently devoid of forests. To the west of the Batman drainage,
other small tributaries of the Tigris regularly cut through terrain
that also conforms to this basic pattern. From west to east,
these include the Bogazçay (along which Çayônii is situated),
the Ambarçay and several others. To the east of the Batman
drainage, the terrain south of the foothills becomes
progressively more hilly and is somewhat more forested than in the
Batman area. It is also cut by fewer, but larger, tributaries
(e.g., the Garzan Cayi and the Bohtan Cayi). South from the
Tigris, the terrain rises again until the Tur Abdin massif drops
down to the high plains of northern Mesopotamia. Several
small tributaries flow north from this area to the Tigris. Oak
forests again recur in this area. Annual precipitation in this
entire region is currently sufficient to support dry cereal
farming.
Based on a preliminary analysis of 125 wood charcoal
fragments (derived from 3 of the flot samples), Fraxinus, Quercus,
Prunus, Pistacia, and Salix or Populus are present in the site
deposits. Buckthorn (cf. Frangula alnus) may also be present.
The Salix/Populus charcoal suggests the proximity of riverine
forests to the site during the period of its occupation ; the
other species are consistent with a mixed oak forest essentially

3. e.g., see Moore, 1982; Braidwood and Braidwood, 1986 9; J. Cauvin, 1989; Bar-Yosef and Meadow, 1995.
4. Watkins and Baird, 1987; Watkins, Baird and Betts, 1989; Watkins, 1990; Watkins, Betts et al, 1991.
5. KozLOwsKi, 1989, 1990, 1992.
6. Kozlowski, Kužma and Szymczak, 1991.
7. ÔZDOGAN, n.d.
8. Van Zeist, 1988; Rosenberg, 1990.

9. Funding and other support for the Hallan Çemi excavation was provided
by the National Geographic Society, the National Science Foundation, Mobil
Exploration Mediterranean Inc., the University of Delaware Research
Foundation, the University of Delaware, the University of Pennsylvania, the
American Research Institute in Turkey, and the University of Michigan.
10. Algaze et ai, 1991 for a more detailed description of this area's
geomorphology.
11. We are indebted to Rowena Gale for providing these data.
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Fig. 1 : Map of eastern Anatolia showing sites mentioned
in the text.
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Fig. 2 : Oak forests in vicinity of Hallan Çemi.

similar to that which presently covers the vicinity of the site.
Ash (Fraxinus) is by far the most common species present
in the samples analyzed to date, though ash is only a small
component of present day Q. brantii forests in eastern Turkey.
This raises the possibility that the ash may be derived from
riverine, not mixed oak forests.
Thus, despite the late Younger Dryas date, forests were
still present in the vicinity of the site, as is also implicit in
the faunal data (see below). Assuming these ancient charcoal
fragments are a representative sample, the site appears to have
been set on the edge of riverine woodland, with surrounding
hillsides covered by deciduous mixed oak forest (similar to
the current "natural" vegetation in the vicinity of the site).
These oak forests would presumably have disappeared in the
higher elevations of the Sason Daglan to the north as they
do now and may, as they also do now, have given way to
more open terrain down river, in the direction of the Tigris.
Paléorient, vol. 24/1, p. 25-41 © CNRS EDITIONS 1998

STRATIGRAPHY AND ARCHITECTURE
Hallan Çemi is a small mound, only ca. two-thirds hectare
in size 12. A deep sounding in the highest part of the mound
indicates that there are 4.3 meters of preserved deposits in
that area, all of it yielding aceramic assemblages that can
best be categorized as terminal Epipaleolithic. A series of
radiocarbon dates indicate that this aceramic occupation dates
to the last few hundred years of the 11th millennium BP (uncalibrated) ' 3, the last part of the Younger Dryas. This is broadly
12. Sparse deposits apparently devoid of architectural remains, and
probably dating to some part of the late ceramic Neolithic, cover the extreme
southern flank of the mound to a depth of almost two meters. This later
occupation, first discovered during the 1993 season, remains for the moment
both undated and poorly understood. The aceramic deposits do not seem to
extend south under the remains of this later occupation, meaning that the
aceramic period site is something less than 5 hectares in area.
13. Rosenberg, 1994a.
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Fig. 3 : Sketch plans of the three uppermost building levels at Hallan Çemi.

contemporary with the end of the Natufian and beginning of
the PPNA in the Levant.
A total of 750 sq. meters was excavated on the top of the
mound to expose the aceramic occupation. The deep sounding
aside, the rest of the main excavation reached depths of up
to ca. 2.5 meters, exposing what appear to be three aceramic
building levels (fig. 3) 14.
The community layout in all three of these levels consists
of circular structures arranged around an open central area
ca. 15 meters in diameter. The deposits of this central area
are characterized by extremely dense concentrations of both
small stones and animal bone. The stones are typically fire
cracked pebbles and the animal bone is often found in the
form of still-articulated portions of carcasses. Also found in
this area was a row of three sheep crania that had clearly
been purposefully arranged in this fashion. The deep sounding
suggests that this central area was devoid of architecture over
the full life of the site.
Scattered among the recognizable {i.e., stone) structures
ringing the open central area are a number of low circular platforms.
These platforms were made of stone (in at least one case covered
with a layer of mud plaster), packed mud15, or a plaster-like
14. The existence of a fourth is indicated but was never fully excavated
and lower ones presumably also exist.
15. There is no evidence of mud bricks.

material. They average ca. two meters in diameter and 10 to
40 cm in preserved height and do not appear to have been
constructed for the purpose of covering anything. For the
moment, the most plausible explanation for these features is that
they were the foundations for storage silos, as storage pits
appear to be absent in all the levels.
The recognizable {i.e., stone) structures vary in terms of
construction methods by building level and also in terms of
size in the uppermost two building levels. At least in the very
uppermost building level ( 1 ), this size differential likely reflects
functional differences.
The uppermost building level has thus far yielded the remains
of four structures : two large round semi-subterranean structures
and two smaller C-shaped surface structures. The two semisubterranean structures (fig. 3 : A and B) are particularly
noteworthy. They are five to six meters in diameter and built
of flat, edge-dressed soft sandstone slabs. The layout of both
these structures is circular, with a doubled wall in the area
of the entrance extending out like a set of pincers to create
a vestibule of sorts. In both structures, a semi-circular stone
bench or platform was set along one wall. Small circular plaster
hearths occur on the floors. The floors of both structures were
surfaced in a yellow sand and plaster mixture ca. 1 cm thick
and several resurfacings were evident in each. Burials do not
occur within these structures (nor have they yet been
encountered anywhere within the site). In the more southerly of these
Paléorient, vol. 24/1, p. 25-41 © CNRS EDITIONS 1998
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The material culture of the site's one-time inhabitants is
worth briefly reviewing for several reasons. First, it suggests
cultural connections with earlier, contemporary, and later sites
along the Taurus-Zagros arc, as well as the general absence
of connections with the Levantine complex. Second, it offers

:

MATERIAL CULTURE AND CULTURAL
CONNECTIONS

insights into the economy of the site's inhabitants. Third, it
contains elements that may reflect demographic conditions.
Lastly, it suggests a degree of complexity consistent with the
above-noted public structures.
Well made polished stone bowls are a common element
of material culture, judging from the hundreds of fragments
thus far recovered. They often bear incised (and less commonly
bas-relief) decorations in a variety of geometric and naturalistic
motifs21. In both form and decorative style, the stone bowls
are similar to examples that occur (albeit much less commonly)
at the later Neolithic site of Çayônii22. Certain decorative
elements also have broad parallels in the Natufian of the
Levant23, but the significance of this is debatable.
Other ground stone artifacts noteworthy for their suggestion
of connection to later Anatolian Neolithic cultures are several
small polished stone objects that look like nothing so much
as miniature stylized bucrania. In view of the above-mentioned
aurochs skull, that may very well be what they are.
Typological connections with broadly contemporary sites
along the Taurus-Zagros arc are also evident in the ground
stone assemblage. Of these, the most striking is the parallel
between what (at Hallan Çemi) are called sculpted stone pestles
and what are called stone sculptures at the slightly later site
of Nemrik 924. In contrast to the more common and coarsely
made pestle types, these fancy pestles are typically made of
the same raw material and to the same basic scale as the
stone bowls. Though plain forms do occur, the tops are typically
sculpted into a variety of shapes, ranging from stylized
representations of animals such as goats, aurochs, and perhaps
bear or pig, to types that are not immediately recognizable25.
Though the animal motifs differ from the bird motif that
dominates the Nemrik 9 sculptures, these sculpted pestles are
clearly identical to them as an artifact type. It should also
be noted that artifacts of this type, like the stone bowls, also
occur at the later site of Çayônii 26, further strengthening that
connection.
Both the bowls and pestles were extensively conserved,
suggesting that both the bowls and pestles were valued
possessions. The specific function of both the bowls and fancy
pestles remains problematic. However, they are typically made
of the same material and to the same general scale, suggesting
that they were used together. Coupled with the fact that they

:

:

large structures (fig. 3 A), an aurochs skull was found that
once hung opposite the entrance on or near the north wall
of the structure 16.
In other words, a good case can be made that these two
large semi-subterranean structures in level 1 are public
buildings. First, they are approximately three times the size of
the two contemporary smaller stone structures and similar in
area to what have been proposed to be public buildings at
Beidha17. Second, the interiors are distinctive, with frequent
resurfacings of the floor and distinctive architectural features
such as platforms/benches. There is also a general absence
of food processing equipment in these structures.
On the other hand, one of these structures contained the
only clearly identifiable obsidian processing area in the site,
which also yielded the two largest obsidian blade cores thus
far found at the site. The occurrence in and around these two
structures of virtually all the copper ore fragments found at
the site is another point of distinction and a further indication
that the activities carried out in and around them were not
domestic in nature. Lastly, the obviously symbolic nature of
the aurochs skull that once hung opposite the entrance of one,
suggests that the group using this building was sufficiently
distinct to have been symbolized. Public buildings are known
to exist at later sites in eastern Anatolia such as Çayônii18
and Neváli Çori19. They are also known to exist at sites,
such as Ain Mallaha20, that are similar in age to Hallan Çemi,
but located in other parts of southwestern Asia. The point is
that the apparent existence of public structures at Hallan Çemi
is not anomalous and public structures are indicative of a degree
of social complexity usually not found in mobile
hunting-gathering societies.
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Neolithic pierced stones are often speculated to have been.
Also, examples of this type bear a striking resemblance to
what are usually called mace heads in later periods and the
use of similar objects as mace heads has been documented
ethnographically31. Coupled with the evidence of depression
fractures in at least four of the Zawi Chemi burials32, they
suggest violent competition, and hence the existence of at
least some population pressure throughout the 1 lth Millennium
BP.
Both flint and obsidian were used by Hallan Çemi's
inhabitants for chipped stone tools. Flints of varying quality
are readily available locally; the obsidian was imported, but
constitutes ca. 60% of the chipped stone by count and ca.
33 % by weight.
The Hallan Çemi chipped stone assemblage offers little
evidence of any connection to later industries. Bilaterally
retouched "Çayônii blades" and Levantine PPNB type foliate
and tanged points, both commonly found at later sites in eastern
Anatolia33, are completely absent. Likewise absent are
Levantine PPNA type side notched (i.e., Khiam) points, of the
kind found in the region at the slightly later round house sites
of Nemrik 934 and Qermez Dere35. There may, however, be
a typological connection between the rare angular foliate pieces
from Hallan Çemi36 and Nemrik points. The former differ
from the latter primarily in having been shaped by abrupt as
opposed to flat retouch ; but, that may be because they are
simply early examples of the type.
The strongest typological links in the Hallan Çemi chipped
stone assemblage are to the lithic assemblages from Zawi Chemi
and other late Zarzian sites. Both convex pieces and scalene
triangles (there called backed blades) occur in both the Shanidar
Cave В -37 and the Zawi Chemi Shanidar assemblages 38, though
at the latter site in an inverse ratio to their relative frequencies
in the Hallan Çemi assemblage. Scalene triangles are also
the major geometric component of the late Zarzian assemblage
from Zarzi39, and are at least present in other Zarzian
assemblages40.
As telling as the Zarzian artifact types present at Hallan
Çemi, are the other early types that are apparently absent.
Characteristically Natufian-type backed and truncated blades
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Blackwood, 1950.
Agelarakis, 1993 242.
e.g., Redman, 1982.
Kozlowski and Szymczak, 1989, 1990.
W Atkins, Baird and Betts, 1989.
Rosenberg, 1994b.
Solecki R.S., 1955.
Solecki R.L., 1981 fig. 10: b-c, e.
Garrod, 1930: fig. 9: 10-14.
Smith, 1986: fig. 13.
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both were vehicles for symbolization, this implies use in
formalized contexts such as perhaps feasting. In that vein, the
above-noted presence of extremely high concentrations of
animal bone, including still-articulated portions of animal
carcasses, the 'display' arrangement of three sheep crania, and
fire-cracked stone in the central activity area is worth
emphasizing. This is because they have been considered indicative
of feasting by others27.
The stone bowls and sculpted pestles aside, two other
elements of the ground stone assemblage are particularly
noteworthy. One is a type of small notched ground stone baton ;
the other is a set of pierced ground stone types.
The notched stone batons are known from several
fragmentary and one possibly intact example28. This type is
generally made of a relatively soft, micaceous grey metamorphic
rock (perhaps a schist). Though the full form is problematic,
all the pieces generally exhibit certain features. These are
a lenticular cross section with a maximum width of no more
than 1.5 cm and maximum height of ca. 3 cm; a length of
at least 15 cm, tapering down to either a convex or dimpled
tip; and, a variably spaced series of sharp notches cut into
one or both edges, usually quite neatly. These notches range
from one to eight in number on the examples at hand.
To the naked eye there is no evidence of wear within the
notches or elsewhere on these objects ; the notches were simply
cut into the stone, as if to keep a formal count of something.
If so, whatever was being tallied, it was arguably socially,
economically, or politically important enough to record
permanently on a highly uniform (i.e., formal) class of objects.
That, in turn, would again suggest a degree of social complexity
not typical of mobile hunter-gatherers.
Pierced ground stones in round or oval form are commonly
found at early Neolithic sites in eastern Turkey29. As with
the pestles, the pierced stones in the Hallan Çemi assemblage
come in both coarse (possibly utilitarian) and polished, fancy
varieties. The fancy examples differ from the utilitarian
examples in that they are made of the same materials as the
bowls and pestles and are typically polished. They also have
a drilled shaft that is relatively straight-sided in section, as
opposed to hour-glass shaped30. Such a shaft seems well suited
to hafting. Some are also decorated with incised designs.
Their function remains problematic. However, the work
and select raw materials that went into their manufacture argue
against their being mere weights, as the coarser examples of

:
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are completely absent, as are all other distinctly Natufian types.
Microburins are extremely rare.
The chipped stone connection to the Zarzian is reinforced
by a type within the worked bone assemblage. These artifacts
are flat to slightly curved bone objects, sometimes decorated,
that come in both rectangular, ovate, and undulating form.
They are characteristically drilled two or more times through
their centers, such that they resemble large elongated bone
buttons 41 . Examples of such artifacts also occur at Zawi Chemi,
where they were called "flat, pointed tools" in the case of
the ovate form and "double-holed winged objects" in the case
of the undulating form42.

31

gion45. In the same vein, the "chocolate" colored flint that
appears to have been imported into the Mosul area sites, has
yet to be identified in the Hallan Çemi chipped stone
assemblage.
As noted earlier, two otherwise rare obsidian cores were
found in one of the level 1 public structures, along with evidence
of obsidian working. There is also the general association of
copper ore finds with both the level 1 public structures. This
suggests that the suprahousehold groups associated with these
public structures played some role in the trade of these relatively
valuable commodities.

There is evidence for trade in at least three commodities
between Hallan Çemi' s inhabitants and peoples to the north
and west. The obsidian at Hallan Çemi was obtained from
both the Lake Van and Bingol areas43. Both sources are over
100 km away, one to the northeast and the other to the
northwest.
Copper ore, presumably used as pigment, also occurs at
the site. It was obtained from unknown sources, but the nearest
source currently being exploited is at the modern Turkish town
of Maden, situated ca. 30 km northwest of Çayônii.
Sea shells of Mediterranean gastropods {Nassarius gibbosulus, Conus méditerraneus, and S trombus sp.)44, though not
common, also occur at the site, along with those of locally
available fresh-water gastropods {Theodoxus jordanii) and
bivalves {Unio tigridus), as well as land snails. Several of the
Mediterranean gastropod shells were apparently collected with
their backs already abraded (creating a natural hole) ; others
were pierced. Presumably they were all strung as beads. The
fresh water gastropod and several of the fresh-water bivalve
shells were also pierced, presumably for the same purpose.
It is noteworthy that despite the points of similarity (e.g.,
the sculpted pestles) between Hallan Çemi and Nemrik 9, there
is little evidence for long distance trade in that direction (the
east). Obsidian is, in fact, conspicuously rare in the chipped
stone assemblages from round house sites in the Mosul re-

The faunal and botanical remains indicate that Hallan Çemi
was occupied year round. What makes this particularly
noteworthy is that: 1) the plant and animal remains indicate
that the economy was based on broad-spectrum hunting and
gathering ; and, 2) wild cereals were apparently not a component
of the subsistence economy. This raises questions about the
hypothesized causal role of specialized gathering (in general)
and cereal grass exploitation46 (in particular) in precipitating
sedentary village life in southwestern Asia at the end of the
Pleistocene.
Carbonized plant remains are well preserved in the Hallan
Çemi deposits. Collection was by means of flotation using a
modified "Siraf '-type flotation machine47 and a combination
of 1 mm and 35 mm sieves. What follows is largely based
on an analysis of a limited number of samples from the 1991
and 1992 seasons (Table 1). Analysis of the sample balance
is ongoing.
All the seeds found at Hallan Çemi can be most plausibly
interpreted as food remains48. In any case, relatively few seeds
of wild grasses were found, mostly in fragmentary condition.
None have yet been identified as belonging to the cereal grasses.
In contrast, pulses are common. Most are fragmentary and
cannot be identified beyond Vicia/Lathyrus . However,
identifiable examples of both lentils {Lens sp.) and bitter vetch
{Vicia ervilia) were noted. Nuts are also common (fig. 4).

41. Rosenberg and Davis, 1992: fig. 10: 7-11.
42. Solecki, 1981 PI. 10: k-1, q.
43. We are indebted to Dr. James Blackman (Smithsonian) for providing
these data.
44. We are grateful to Daniella E. Bar-Yosef (Peabody Museum, Harvard
University) for providing this information.

45.
1989.
46.
47.
48.
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Kozlowski and Szymczak, 1989, 1990; Watkins, Baird and Betts,
e.g., Henry, 1989; McCorriston and Hole, 1991.
Williams, 1973.
Cf. Hillman, Colledge and Harris, 1989 259-260.
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Table 1 : Table of plant remains from analyzed I991-1992 samples.

:

1

CONTEXT DETAILS
FRUIT AND NUTS
LITRES FLOT/g.
cf.
CONTEXT FLOATED LITRE Pistacia Prunus
5G-22-844
300 0.04 +
5G-22-845
200 0.12
5G-22-845
180 0.18 ++
5G-26-820
100 0.06
+
5G-27-846
140 0.02
5G-36-834
290 0.01
++
5G-36-834B
190 0.09
+++
5G-36-835
280 0.05
5G-36-839
160 0.20
5G-36-841
+
++
180 0.171
5G-36-841B
150 0.07 +
6F-07-747
5 0.71
6F- 14-741
40 0.002 +
6F-7-735
100 0.06 +
6H-07-964
85 0.10 +
+
6H-07-979
40 0.18
6H-08-976
110 0.06 +
6H-09-982
90 0.03 +
6HEXT-2-971
210 0.02 +
Notes:
Number of items
+ 1-10;++ 11-50;+++ 51-.

PULSES
Other
+
++
+
+
++
+
+
++
++
++
+
+
+
+

Medium
++
++
+
+
+
++
++
++
++
+
+
+
+

Small
++
+++
++
++
++
+
++
+++
++
+
++
++
+
++
++
++

GRASSES OTHER WILD PLANTS
Bolboschoenus
Lentils Grasses Ajuga maritimus
+
++
++
++
+
+
+
+
+
++
+
++
+
+
++
+
+
++
++
+
+
++

These include almond {Amygdalus sp.), pistachio {Pistacia sp.)
and another thin- walled nut that remains to be identified49.
Also common are seeds of sea club-rush (Bolboschoenus
maritimus), a species of Polygonům, and Gundelia tournefortii.
The Gundelia tournefortii (fig. 5) is particularly interesting
as it has rarely appeared in site deposits. It is a perennial
tumbleweed belonging to the daisy family (Compositae) and
typically native to steppe habitats. The fruit consists of a woody
and fibrous capitulum enclosing a single achene (weight ca.
0.03 gm). The achene, as its waxy appearance suggests, is
rich in fatty oils50 and is described by Zohary51 as "edible
and tasty." Gundelia consumption is documented ethnographically in northern Iraq52.
Animal bone is both abundant, particularly in the open central
area, and very well preserved. Collection of the faunal material
involved manually collecting all visible bone during excavation
and dry screening 25% of all excavated deposits through a
5 mm mesh. Bones from samples of the (1 mm wet screened)
heavy fraction from flotation were also collected. Evidence
of carnivore gnawing is rare ; and, in general, the faunal
assemblage does not appear to have been heavily biased by nonhuman activities.
49. It is perhaps noteworthy that during the 1993 and 1994 seasons deposits
in the vicinity of various smaller structures yielded almond in particular
abundance.
50. Erciyes, Karaosmanoglu and Civelekoglu, 1989.
51. Zohary, 1982.
52. Guest, 1933.

+
+
+
+
+

+
++
++
+
+

UNIDENTIFIED
Gundelia
tournefortii Polygonům
++
+
++
++
+
++
++
+++
++
++
+
+++
+
++
+
++
++
++

Seeds
++
++
++
+
+
++
+
++
+
+
+
+
+
+

Other material
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
+
+
+
+
++
++

Fig. 4 : Sample of building level 3 deposit containing almonds.
A wide variety of animal species are represented and for
the most part only the remains of steppe-dwelling species,
such as equids and gazelle, are absent. The remains of sheep
(Ovis sp.) and goats (Capra sp.) are the single largest
mammalian component of the faunal assemblage, comprising ca.
42% of all mammalian bone between them. Sheep outnumber
goats at approximately 18:1. Red Deer (Cervus elaphus) are
the next most commonly represented species at ca. 25 %,
followed by pig (Sus sp.) at ca. 17%. In contrast to the level
of ovicaprid exploitation, which remains relatively constant
over time, the frequency of deer remains decreases over time,
Paléorient, vol. 24/1, p. 25-41 © CNRS EDITIONS 1998
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while the frequency of pig remains increases. Other mammalian
species represented in the faunal assemblage are canids (two
species of fox - Vulpes vulpes and Vulpes corsac - plus a
dog/jackal type) at ca. 10%, brown bear (Ursus arctos) at ca.
3 %, cape hare (Lepus capensis) at ca. 2 %, fallow deer {Dama
dama) and stone marten (Martes fiona). Wild cat (Felis catus),
beaver (Castor fiber), and European hedgehog (Erinaceus europaeus) follow at less than 1 % each. The remains of wild
cattle (Bos primigenius) were not present in the sample analyzed
so far, but are known to be present at the site in the form
of the above-mentioned aurochs skull.
Non-mammalian species include two types of fish (catfish
and a species of cyprinid), lizards, turtles of the genus Mauremys, tortoises (Testudo), and birds. Of the non-mammalian
bones, turtle bones are by far the most numerous at 83%,
followed by bird (11 %), fish (6%), and lizard53. In addition,
the shells of fresh water clams (Unio tigridus) occur in moderate
numbers. While a few of these clam shells were pierced,
presumably for use as decorative items, the large majority were
not and were presumably collected for some other purpose.
Morphologically, the sheep are wild, as are the goats.
Approximately 66% of the sheep-goat remains (for which an
age could be determined) come from individuals that survived
to at least 42 months of age, a pattern consistent with the
hunting of a wild population54. However, of the 28 sheep-goat
bones that could be reliably sexed, 19 are from males and
only 9 from females, despite a tertiary sex ratio in wild
populations biased slightly toward females55. This extreme bias
53. These frequencies do not include any of the wet screened samples
(collected using a smaller mesh). Fish and lizard bones are thus
under-represented.
54. Hesse, 1982.
55. Geist, 1971.
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Fig. 5 : Capitulwn of Gundelia tournefortii.

toward males is more typical of animal husbandry than hunting.
However, for the moment, the other lines of evidence appear
to eliminate the outright husbandry of ovicaprids as an
explanation for this biased sex ratio. However, the selective
hunting of males (i.e., management of wild flocks) remains a
possible explanation for this pattern.
In the case of pigs, the sample analyzed to date contains
twenty three measurable upper and lower second and third
molars56. The majority are within the range of overlap between
domestic and wild pigs ; three are sufficient large as to have
come from animals that must have been wild; and, five57
are very small for a wild pig. While the tooth size evidence
alone is inconclusive, other lines of evidence combine with
it to suggest that some form of pig husbandry was being
practiced at Hallan Çemi.
First, the survivorship curve for pigs is in marked contrast
to that for sheep-goats. At least 10% of the individuals were
less than 6 months of age when consumed and 43% never
reached the age of 12 months. This pattern of consumption
is similar to that found by one of us (Redding) at sites with
herds of domestic pigs in Egypt, Iraq, and the Levant.
The pig data from Hallan Çemi also show a strong male
bias (11 4) in the sex ratio, implying some form of culling.
Lastly, the body part data indicate that a higher percentage
of pigs were butchered on or near the site than were sheep
or deer (see meat bearing versus non-meat bearing bone data
below). This suggests some exploitation of domestic pigs, along
with the continued hunting of wild pigs. The tooth size data
imply very much the same thing.
It should be noted that at least some domesticated pigs
are apparently also present in the round house levels at
Çayônii58 and pigs are particularly common (relative to sheep
and goats) in the lower levels of that site59. Moreover, the
most recent pig data60 from that site are also consistent with
a mixed pig-rearing/pig-hunting exploitation pattern.
The present day economic importance of sheep and goats
in the Near East has tended foster the presumption that they
were the earliest animal domesticates in that area. Nevertheless,
the possible early domestication of pigs is not surprising when
one considers certain facts 1 ) the fecundity and growth rate
:
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56. The upper third molars range in size from 35.5 to 39.4 mm (N = 7,
mean = 36.9) ; the upper second molars range in size from 19.6 to 26.3 mm
(N - 10, mean = 23.3); the lower third molars range in size from 38.4 to
41.9 mm (N = 3); and, the lower second molars range in size from 22.0 to
24.0 mm (N = 3).
57. Two are lower third molars of 38.4 and 40.0 mm length and three
are upper second molars of 19.6, 21.1 and 21.8 mm length.
58. Lawrence, 1980, 1982; Hongo and Meadow, n.d.
59. Lawrence, 1982; Hongo and Meadow, n.d.
60. Hongo and Meadow, n.d.

of pigs make them superior producers of protein relative to
all other native Near Eastern domesticates ; 2) the labor required
for pig maintenance is lower than for other Near Eastern
domesticates; 3) young pigs tame readily and will imprint on
humans ; and, 4) juvenile or neonate pigs are relatively easy
to obtain61.
Pigs, like sheep and goats, are competitors with humans
for cereals. However, pigs are considerably more difficult to
control or herd than sheep or goats, and this difficulty grows
greater with herd size. This would seemingly make pigs a
poor choice of domesticate (relative to sheep and goats) in
situations where intensified production of animals is desired
and in contexts where cereal grass exploitation is a significant
component of the human subsistence economy. But, in
situations where limited husbandry sufficed (as perhaps in the round
house levels at Hallan Çemi and Çayônu) and/or in contexts
where, for whatever reason, cereals were not a component of
the human subsistence economy (as was apparently the case
at Hallan Çemi), pigs would seem superior to sheep and goats.
The shift to ovicaprid herding later in the Neolithic (at the
expense of pig rearing) may very well relate to either or both
of these factors.
In addition to providing evidence of diet and economy,
the plant and animal remains provide various lines of evidence
indicating that Hallan Çemi was occupied year-round. The
plant remains, variously available from late spring (pulses)
through the summer (e.g., Gundelia) and early autumn (nuts),
indicate occupation of the site during at least those seasons.
There is also indirect evidence for a winter occupation. That
is, red deer and brown bear, both present in the faunal
assemblage, could be most efficiently exploited in the winter
months62.
The most direct evidence, however, is the growth bands
on the clam shells63 found at the site, which clearly indicate
year-round occupation. Out of a total of 130 clam shell samples
thus far examined, 63 had ventral margins sufficiently intact
to permit analysis of seasonality based on growth bands64.
Of these 63 shells, 10 (16%) were harvested during the period
of slow growth ; 27 (43 %) were harvested early into the rapid

;

61. Reed, 1960.
62. Red deer tend to prefer higher elevations during the summer months
and would, thus, not have been as readily available in the vicinity of the
site bears hibernate during the winter and can be most easily killed then
(see Harrington, 1977).
63. Unio tigridus.
64. We are indebted to Mr. Kieth Doms (University of Delaware), who
graciously provided us with the results. A radial edge was ground, polished
and then etched with 5 % HC1. This prepared edge was then examined with
a lOxlens to determine the amount of growth that had taken place since the
last slow (translucent) growth or summer band (see Clark, 1979 ; Quitmeyer
et ai. 1985).
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growth phase; 12 (19%) were harvested well into the rapid
growth phase; and 10 (16%) were harvested near the end of
the rapid growth phase65. Thus, clams were clearly gathered
over the course of the entire year at Hallan Çemi.

RESOURCE EXPLOITATION PATTERNS
AND CATCHMENT AREA
Sedentary hunting-gathering requires a logistical {i.e.,
radiating), as opposed to residential (i.e., circulating) resource
procurement strategy, with the concomitant risk of local
resource depletion due to prolonged residence in the same place 66.
It is, therefore, noteworthy that in the case of the Hallan Çemi
animal remains, there is evidence that a remarkably high
proportion of the meat consumed at that site was not procured
locally.
Dividing sheep and deer limb segments into 'meat bearing'
(i.e., scapula, humérus, radius, ulna, innominate, femur, patella,
tibia, and fibula) and "non-meat bearing" (metapodials, podials,
and phalanges) elements, the expected percentages67 if entire
animals were being brought back to the site are 37% meat
bearing and 63 % non-meat bearing bones for both sheep and
deer, the two most intensively exploited animal species at
Hallan Çemi. At Hallan Çemi, the actual percentages of meat
bearing bones in the faunal assemblage are 55 % (45 % non-meat
bearing) for sheep-goats and 50% (50% non-meat bearing)
for deer. For both sheep-goats and deer, this is significantly
higher than the expected frequency68. In contrast, for pigs
the percentage is only 43 % from meat-bearing bones, against
an expected percentage of 30%. This implies that for sheepgoats and deer (but not pigs) a particularly high percentage
of primary butchering took place away from the site, with
meat bearing bones being preferentially brought back to the
site. This, in turn, implies that much of the sheep-goat and
deer meat was being brought from distances so great that the
energetic cost-benefit ratio dictated the abandonment of
marginally useful (non-meat bearing) elements at the primary
butchering site.
65. The estimate of where the «end» of the current year's rapid growth
band would have been is based on the size of the previous year's rapid
growth band.
66. e.g., Liebermann, 1993 610 ff.
67. The model used to calculate these percentages allows for the differential
breakage patterns inherent in these various type bones.
68. Deer metapodials (non-meat bearing bones) were the preferred bones
for the manufacture of bone awls and appear to have been preferentially
brought back to the site. Thus, the frequency of non-meat bearing deer bones
at Hallan Çemi is likely higher than it would otherwise have been.
:
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It has been suggested that hunter-gatherer territorial
boundaries tend to conform to natural boundaries, particularly
drainage basins70. Hallan Çemi is ideally situated to vertically
exploit the full range of environments along the Batman
drainage and the presence at the site of both goats and Gundelia
fruits is consistent with the exploitation of the full drainage.
Neither were presumably available in the site vicinity; the
former were likely derived from the mountains to the north
and the latter from the more open country in the direction
of the Tigris.
Within the extensively surveyed Batman drainage, only two
stratified aceramic sites are known to exist - Hallan Çemi
and Demirkôy71. Demirkôy is situated on the west bank of
the Batman River, directly across from the city of Batman
and ca. 30 km down river from Hallan Çemi. Survey collections
made in 1989 and 1993 and soundings at this site conducted
in 1997 yielded a lithic assemblage containing both scalene
triangles and projectile points, the latter including examples
of nemrik type points. Obsidian constituted only ca. 8% of
the chipped stone, significantly less than it did at Hallan Çemi.
The lower frequency of obsidian and scalenes in the
Demirkoy assemblage and the presence in that assemblage of
Nemrik points indicate that the main occupation at Demirkôy
postdates the one at Hallan Çemi. Thus, Demirkôy apparently
dates to the late round house period and likely represents a
relocation down-river at that time of the same community that
had previously occupied Hallan Çemi. In any case, it is not
a second community sharing the Batman drainage with the
one at Hallan Çemi.

69. Redding, 1988.
70. e.g., Jochim, 1976.
71. Algaze et al, 1991 : 181-182 and fig. 3 (where it is called Demirci
Hôyiik). A third stratified site, related to the PPNB scatter at Nevála Denik
(see Rosenberg and Togul, 1991), is suspected to exist; but, its existence
remains to be confirmed by a walking survey along the south bank of the
Ramdenka Çayi. Any such site bears on what follows only to the extent
that it extends the sequence of community relocations.
Paléorient, vol. 24/1, p. 25-41 © CNRS ÉDITIONS 1998

72. Algaze et ai, 1991 fig. 3 6 and fig. 4.
73. Ibid. : fig. 4.
:

ENVIRONMENT AND ADAPTATION DURING
THE TAURUS-ZAGROS ROUND HOUSE HORIZON

The Younger Dryas, spanning the 11th Millennium BP.
(uncalibrated), is a relatively short period marked by a relatively
sudden return to glacial conditions. At Zawi Chemi in northern
Iraq, which dates to the early part of the Younger Dryas (and
is situated at a somewhat lower elevation - 425 meters than Hallan Çemi), cereals were exploited. At Hallan Çemi,
which dates to the late Younger Dryas, they were not. However,
the presence of a sickle haft72 at Demirkôy73 raises the
possibility of a return to or the beginning of cereal exploitation
in the Batman drainage during the late round house period,
following the end of the Younger Dryas.
The general paucity of wild grasses and absence of cereals
at Hallan Çemi is surprising, in view of their generally
significant presence at both earlier and later round house horizon
sites along the Taurus-Zagros flanks, not to mention the Levant.
Given the presence of other grasses in the botanical assemblage
from Hallan Çemi, it is difficult to attribute the absence of
cereals at that site to purposeful neglect. That, combined with
the late Younger Dryas date for Hallan Çemi, suggests that
they were simply not present to be exploited in the immediate
environment of Hallan Çemi at the time that site was occupied.
Forests, however, apparently remained present within the
Batman drainage throughout the Younger Dryas. While cervid
remains decrease over time at Hallan Çemi, they are common
in all levels. Since deer (and pigs) are primarily forest creatures,
this implies that forests were present in the vicinity of Hallan
Çemi during the full course of its occupation, a conclusion
supported by the wood charcoals.
A thorough discussion of the larger issue of why animals
- in this case pigs - were first domesticated is beyond the
immediate scope of this article. However, two points are
nevertheless worth noting. The first is that most of the relatively
small pig teeth come from the uppermost building level and
that pig remains generally increase over time, implying that
both pig exploitation and pig husbandry became progressively
more important over time. The second is that, while ovicaprid
remains stay relatively constant over time, cervid remains (as
noted above) decrease over time in association with the
increasing pig remains. The point is that this pattern is consistent
with the above-mentioned proposal that animal husbandry first
develops as a mechanism for managing resource risk, in this
case the growing risk produced by the gradually declining
availability of wild forest-derived animal species {i.e., deer
and pig) as the Younger Dryas progressed.

:

It has been suggested by one of us 69 that the earliest attempts
at food production were for purposes of dietary insurance.
Given the local depletion of primary game species implied
by the sheep and deer butchery data, the pig husbandry at
Hallan Çemi may very well have served such insurance
purposes.
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:

In more general terms, the eastern Anatolian sites together
suggest another interesting pattern of changing adaptations.
The pig husbandry aside, Hallan Çemi is associated with an
essentially hunting-gathering adaptation based primarily on the
exploitation of nuts and pulses. It is also so situated near the
oak forest ecotone as to facilitate the vertical exploitation of
all the resources zones within the Batman drainage. Demirkôy,
on the other hand, is situated well down river from Hallan
Çemi in what was presumably even then more open country.
The presence of a bone sickle haft at Demirkôy suggests that
a greater emphasis on cereal exploitation may have been part
of the new adaptation associated with this relocation at the
end of the 11th Millennium BP.
Çayônii, like Demirkôy, was first permanently settled during
the latter part of the round house horizon, subsequent to the
Younger Dryas. Its location within the Ergani Plain conforms
to this suggested pattern, as does the evidence for the
exploitation of domesticated cereals at that site74. So does the absence
of any identifiable early round house sites in the Ergani area75
- any such sites would, according to this model, be located
further up the Bogazçay (or Tigris) in or at least nearer to
the forest zone.
Such a model of changing adaptations raises two questions.
The first is why are nuts and pulses exploited instead of
cereals at the earliest sedentary sites in eastern Anatolia? The
second is : why does the apparent shift in emphasis from the
exploitation of nuts to the exploitation of cereals take place
in eastern Anatolia at the end of the Younger Dryas?
The Hallan Çemi data suggest that the answer to the first
question is that cereals may simply not have been available
to be exploited at the time the earliest sedentary communities
formed in this region. However, it should be emphasized that
the evidence thus far indicates only that cereals were unavailable
for exploitation in the vicinity of the site. It remains quite
possible that they were available for exploitation at lower
elevations further down river (e.g., the area where Demirkôy
would later be situated76) and purposefully ignored for some
reason.
The answer to the second question is also unclear. Even
if cereals were unavailable for exploitation in eastern Anatolia
prior to the end of the Younger Dryas, the shift from nut to
cereal exploitation in the late round house period cannot simply
be attributed to the sudden availability of cereals at the end
of the Younger Dryas. That is, nuts and pulses almost certainly
74. Van Zeist and de Roller, 1991/1992.
75. Caneva, 1992.
76. Elevation 560 meters.

continue to be available in the even more favorable conditions
following the end of the Younger Dryas. This implies that
the shift to cereal exploitation during the late round house
period reflects human preferences. While there are several
possible reasons for such an expressed preference, one
economically obvious advantage that cereals have over nut-bearing
trees is that they are annuals. This attribute facilitates the
intensified production of cereals on an as-needed basis and hence
risk management. The implication drawn from such a possible
reason for the shift to cereals is that cereals were being produced
in eastern Anatolia from the time they were first exploited
in that region.

THE TIGRIS NEOLITHIC AND LEVANTINE
INFLUENCES
While the Taurus-Zagros flanks were clearly a second center
of neolithization within southwestern Asia, there is some
evidence of Levantine influence. This evidence suggests an
interesting series of changes over time in the cultural dynamics
of the region as a whole.
In eastern Turkey, aside from Hallan Çemi, basal Çayônii
and Demirkôy, early aceramic sites are also known to exist
within the Bohtan drainage (Guzir Hôyiik) 77, that of the Ambarçay (Ambarkôy Hôyiik) 78, and in the Gerciis vicinity (Hirbet
Selim)79 along a small tributary that flows north out of the
Tur Abdin. Another early aceramic site (S63/26)80 also exists
along the Bitlis Çayi (a tributary of the Bohtan), in the vicinity
of Kurtalan. This, coupled with the data from northern Iraq,
suggests that settled village communities dating to the round
house horizon may very well have existed along most if not
all the major Tigris tributaries at least as far south as the
Mosul area in northern Iraq.
77. Algaze et al., 1991.
78. This site was discovered by the Diyarbakir Museum staff in 1995.
It was visited by two of the authors (Rosenberg and Peasnall) in 1995 and
again in 1996. Collections were made on both visits.
79. Ózdočan and Ôzdogan, 1993 91.
80. Benedict, 1980: 167. The assessment of S63/26"s date is based on
an inspection of the survey assemblage from this site by two of the authors
(Rosenberg and Peasnall) at Istanbul University during the summer of 1997.
The assemblage includes a polished pestle fragment of the type typical at
round house horizon sites such as Hallan Çemi, Demirkôy and Nemrik. It
includes no scalenes, such as occur at early round house period sites in the
region and it also includes no lithic types {e.g., retouched rods, Byblos points)
characteristic of post-round house horizon periods. The implication is thus
that it probably dates to the late round house period. We are indebted to
Mehmet Ôzdogan and Ask Ozdogan for their assistance in making this
inspection possible.
:
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Various lines of typological evidence indicate that round
house sites from this region can be ascribed to a single cultural
unit that had its primary roots in the Zarzian. This evidence
includes the triangles and "bone buttons" from Hallan Çemi
and their link to Zawi Chemi and the Zarzian. It also includes
the sculpted pestles and possible Nemrik points from Hallan
Çemi, as well as the Nemrik points from Demirkoy81 and
basal Çayônii82, and the tie they indicate to the round house
sites in the Mosul area.
Their common cultural origin notwithstanding, the presence
of PPNA (Khiam) type side notched points in both the Nemrik83
and Qermez Dere 84 assemblages implies some contact between
the central Tigris sites and the Levant85 by the late round
house period. The absence of any such points at Guzir,
Demirkoy, Ambarkôy and basal Çayônii suggests that any such
contact did not penetrate into the upper Tigris region. The
absence of much obsidian at the Mosul area sites may also
be related to this apparent breakdown of communication
between the upper and middle Tigris sites during the late round
house period86.
The earliest clear evidence for Levantine influence along
the upper Tigris is found at Çayônii, but only in the levels
that postdate the round house horizon. There, it takes the form
of PPNB type tanged (Byblos) points and bidirectional blade
cores that can be subsumed under the naviform type87. There
is a general similarity between the lithic assemblages from
the post round house levels at Çayônii and those from
contemporary sites along the Euphrates88. That, coupled with the
obvious Levantine influence visible at these Euphrates sites89
and the lack of Levantine influence further south along the
Tigris, suggests that the direction of influence at this time is
up along the Euphrates and not the Tigris. What prompted
this geographic shift in Levantine interactions from the middle
Tigris in the PPNA period to the upper Euphrates and the

:

:

:

81. Algaze et al, 1991 fig. 3-6.
82. Ôzdogan and Balkan-Atli, 1994 206.
83. e.g., Kozlowski and Szymczak, 1989 32.
84. e.g., Watkins, Baird and Betts, 1989 : 21.
85. Hole 1984, 1989 has suggested that cereal cultivation spread to the
highlands after first developing in the Levant. That this contact may be related
to such a hypothetical spread of cereal cultivation to the Tigris from the
Levant is an interesting possibility that, unfortunately, cannot yet be properly
evaluated.
86. However, the drop off in obsidian usage within even the Batman
drainage between the early and late round house period (Demirkoy as compared
to Hallan Çemi) raises the possibility that other factors may have played a
role in this. A similar situation may also exist within the Bohtan drainage.
There is very little obsidian in the Guzir assemblage, while the S63/26
assemblage is reported to be mostly obsidian.
87. Ozdogan and Balkan Atli, 1994: 206; see also Redman, 1982.
88. Caneva et al, 1994.
89. e.g., Cauvin M.-C, 1988.
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adjacent portions of the upper Tigris drainages during the PPNB
is an intriguing question, if for no other reason than it
undoubtedly relates to the development of the PPNB "interaction
sphere90". However, the nature of this regional "interaction
sphere" and the dynamics underlying its development (and
later collapse) are subjects sufficiently complex as to be best
addressed separately at some future date.
HALLAN ÇEMI AND THE BEGINNINGS
OF SETTLED VILLAGE LIFE
Lastly, the data from Hallan Çemi raise questions concerning
the central role often accorded to wild cereal exploitation in
the development of settled village societies in southwestern
Asia at the end of the Pleistocene. It has been suggested that
cereals, simply because of their density, "induced" sedentism
(with all its processual ramifications)91. Yet, Hallan Çemi' s
inhabitants were clearly sedentary without benefit of wild cereal
exploitation.
Although sedentism and the intensive exploitation of wild
cereals have often been assumed to be linked, only two Epipaleolithic sites actually show archaeobotanical evidence for
heavy dependence on wild cereals. These are Ohalo II, situated
by the massive emmer stands of Lake Galilee (where wild
cereals form 27% of the seed assemblage)92, and Mureybit
in North Syria (where wild cereals form 40% of the seed
assemblage)93. At other sites, such as Abu Hureyra, Wadi
Hammeh, Qermez Dere, and M'lefaat, wild grasses form only
part of a very diverse range of collected plant foods94.
In other words, Hallan Çemi fits a pattern indicating the
use of diverse subsistence strategies tailored to different
environments within Southwestern Asia. Although the intensive
exploitation of wild cereals is clearly sometimes a subsistence
correlate of sedentism in southwestern Asia, it is just as clearly
not the only possible one. Thus, it cannot be the cause of
sedentism and must therefore be a secondary outcome of it.
Generalizing "pull" models, to include resources such as nuts,
and then arguing that any suitably dense resource will
precipitate sedentism is no better. This is because doing so then
requires that we explain away the numerous cases of edible
nut exploitation around the world that did not precipitate
sedentary life ways.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.

Bar-Yosef, 1991; Bar-Yosef and Meadow, 1995.
e.g., Henry, 1989: 27.
Kislev, Nadel and Carmi, 1992.
Van Zeist and Bakker-Heeres, 1984.
e.g., Hillman, Colledge and Harris, 1989; Nesbitt, 1995.
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The point is that the availability of suitably dense and
predictable resources is obviously a necessary condition for
increased sedentism, but in and of itself it is not a sufficient
condition. This implies the existence of forces and factors
promoting sedentism other than just the availability of a particular
resource. As argued elsewhere95, population pressure/resource
stress is that driving force and the ownership and territoriality
it precipitates are the intermediate steps in the process. The
fact that the earliest sedentary sites in eastern Anatolia date
to the middle of the Younger Dryas, suggests that the
progressively harsher conditions of the advancing Younger Dryas
may have played a role in precipitating the requisite resource
stress.

SUMMARY
Hallan Çemi is a site that was occupied toward the end
of the 1 lth millennium BP by a population of sedentary
hunter-gatherers. The data suggest that the inhabitants employed
a logistical subsistence strategy and practiced a simple form
of animal husbandry involving pigs to manage risk, which
may have been increasing due to deteriorating conditions
associated with the advance of the Younger Dryas.
As has become expected of sedentary groups96, the
inhabitants of Hallan Çemi displayed a degree of cultural complexity
beyond that typical of mobile hunter-gatherers. The elaborately
decorated stone bowls and fancy pestles can be construed to
have been used for the formalized/ritualized preparation or
consumption of food or beverages - in other words, feasting.
The notched stone batons, on the other hand, appear to represent
formal tallies. Social complexity is also implicit in the presence
of public structures at that site.
Culturally, the evidence strongly suggests that Hallan Çemi
is derived from the Zarzian. The evidence also suggests that
Hallan Çemi was part of an early Neolithic tradition that evolved
along the Taurus-Zagros arc from at least as far east as the
Diyarbakir region of eastern Turkey to as far west as the Mosul
region of Iraq. This tradition appears to have evolved
independently of the contemporary Levantine cultures, at least until
the end of the early round house period, which also corresponds
to the end of the Younger Dryas.

The evidence for trade in exotic commodities at Hallan
Çemi seems consistent with such a conclusion, indicating
connections largely along the Tigris, though some connections
to the Mediterranean (and the Natufian?) are evident. All this,
not to mention the snake and bull iconographie elements, implies
that the 10th millennium B.P. cultural efflorescent in eastern
Anatolia (typified by sites such as Çayônii and Nevak Çori)
has its basic roots in the Taurus-Zagros round house horizon,
the obvious Levantine PPNB influences notwithstanding.
Lastly, the data from Hallan Çemi and other round house
period sites in eastern Anatolia raise serious questions
concerning the central role often accorded cereal exploitation in
current models seeking to explain increased sedentism in
southwestern Asia at the end of the Pleistocene. In eastern
Anatolia, significant cereal exploitation does not seem to
commence until after the end of the Younger Dryas, perhaps due
to the unavailability of cereals for exploitation in that region
prior to that time. Yet, sedentary societies developed in this
area during the Younger Dryas, using nuts and pulses (not
cereals) as staples. This indicates that while the availability
of suitable resources was a necessary condition for sedentism,
in itself such availability is not a sufficient condition for
sedentary societies to develop. This implies the action of other
forces, such as population pressure/resource stress, in the
process that generated the beginnings of settled village life in
southwestern Asia.
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